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PRE.CONCILIAR EPISTLE FROiI THE FIRST HIERARCH OF THE ROCOR, METROPOLITAN VITALY TO:
ALL THE MOST REVEREND BISHOPS, THE CLERGY OF ALL DEGREES, AND PIOUS I.AY PEOPLE

By the mercy of God our Church has already lived for eighty years beyond the borden of Russia, with our epismpate, clergy and laypeople being
dispersed throughout the whole wold. Our dioceses with their churches and parishioners exist in every country of the free world. Proper
ecclesiastical order reigns everywhere, manifested in the regular prayerful life of our Divine services. The most lawful Patriarch of Russia, Tlkhon,
uho was lawfully and freely elected to this highest office in the hierarchy of Russia, blessed all of us who left the borders of our fatherland and gave
a directive (No.362) on the basis of wtrich a new Churd administration was established outside Russia. Patriarc-h Tikhon himself, for his
disobedience to the Communist Party at that time, was condemned to die a mar$ds death, Metropolitan Anthony (Khrapovitsky) became the first
leader of this Church. He was succeeded by Metropolitan Anastassy and then Metropolitan Philaret, and nor l, Metropolitan Vitaly, despite my
unworthiness, am the fourth Metropolitan. Thus the Russian Orthodox Church Outside Russia possesses a canonicalApostolic succession or, to put
it more simply, the Divine Grace of the Holy Spirit, flowing throughout the centurim from our Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ Himself, and the Holy
Apostles, to our own hierarch; and this will continue until this world ends with the dread Second Coming of the Great Judge, Our Lord Jesus Christ.

In order to live this short earthly life of ours conectly and righteously, we must be in the True Church of Christ. Here and here alone are imparted
to all of us this Divine Grace of the Holy Spirit through the Holy Sacraments - Baptism, Chrismation, Repentance, and Communion of the Holy Body
and Blood of Our Savior, Jesus Christ. And to the true Church of Christ is was promised by her Saviour Himself, that she would be invincible to he
very last day of existence of the earth and of the ufiole human race.

We must ourselves understand, and also declare for all to hear, that since 1927, vlhen Metropolitan Sergius signed his lamentable "declaration',
and up to this present day, our Russian Orthodox Church Outside Russia has not had and does not have any communion in prayer with the Moscow
Patriarchate, which is nothing other than uncanonical creation of the former Soviet regime. By the same token we do not have spiritual communion
with a single other autocephalous Orthodox Church which lives its spiritual and liturgical life acmrding to the new calendar. What liturgical
communion can we have, when we are still fasting, but they are celebrating the Nativity of Christ by the new calendar? According to our calendar we
are praying to one saint, while the new calendarists in their way are praying to a completely different saint. In other words, any kind of communion
has been destroyed, both in prayer and also even in lhe sacraments.

And so l, as First Hierarch, am calling upon all of you to remain forever faihful to our Russian Orthodox Church Outside Russia and not to be
confused by those appeals wtrich we are all hearing more and more often that we should unite and concelebrate with others in the name of loudly
proclaimed "brotherly love" when we are living, in that vutrich is most important lo us - our Divine Services - according to different calendans, and
living a different spiritual life? Let us ponder the meaning of the most important phrase "Divine Service" wttich is to say, "serving God" and then ue
will undentand that in fact we are serving God Himself in different ways.

Through out the eighty years of the existence of our Russian Orthodox Church Outside Russia we have not made one step into any dubious
spiritual byways. No doubtful "teachings- or erTors have come from our Church and our "Credon -'l believe in One God . . ." witich is sung at each
Divine Liturgy, remains our unsullied faith, by rvhich we live, and through which we dare to hope to share in he "life of age to come". Amen.
August 1114,2400 Metropolitan Vitaly

DECLARATION OF THE SERBIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH REGARDING "SCHISMATIC" ROCOR

In the has issue of the Church News (No.S) for month of June, on request of Metropolitan Vital we have published his declaration regarding
relationship with the Serbian Orthodox Church, dated July 18/31, 1999.

While totally ignoring wishe of the First Hierarch, on the holiday of St. John of San Francisco, the three Hierarch of the ROCOR (Archbishop
Anthony of San Francisco and Bishops Alexander of South America and Cyril of Seattle concelebrated with the Serbian Bishop John with his dergy.

By now it became known that in connection with an effort by Moscow Pafriarchate to seize our St. Nicholas ciurci in Bari, a Serbian clergyman,
Fr. Nicholas Todorivich, wtro temporarily served as a rector in that church, was removed from that post due to insistence of the Moscow Patriarchate.

Ms. Olga Mitrenin, a member of the editorial committee of the bulletin "Vertograd Inform" basing her information on "lnformation Bulletin" of the
Department of Extemal Ecclesiastical Relations of the MP (N 3, 2000, pp.51-52) parts of conespondence between Ridiger and the Serbian Patriarch
Paul regarding temporary service of a Serbian cleric in the Church Abroad.

The report says that "His Holiness Patriarch Alexis ll of Moscow and All Russia wrote to His Holiness Patdarch Pavle of Serbia, asking him to
clarify the situation that has been created, which violated the canonical structure of the Orthodox Churci, insofar as the pastoral service of a
clergyman of the Serbian Patriarchate was taking place in a schismatic ecclesiastical structure having no communion with any Local Orthodox
Church".

The Serbian Patriarch Paul replied to Ridiger with a letter in which he expressed the opinion of his Synod regading the "schismatics', In this letter
he declares: "The Sacred Hierarchial Synod of our Holy Churci has forbidden their Graces, the Diocesan Bishops , to give any kind of canonical
permission to priests to depart their jurisdiction of the abovementioned thurch' . We hope that they will stick to this.

We are sorry that such a thing could have taken place, and we hope that this incident will in no way spoil the old age good brotherly relations that
have existed throughout the murse of our united history,

In this hope, we beseech Your Holiness and the Most Holy Russian Orthodox Church, wtricfr is so dear to us, (to forgive) our oversight, vthich took
place in the city of Bari, and not to mnsider it to be a sin. We assure you that such an unpleasant incident will not be repeated.

Your Holiness knows the brotherly and Christian relations that the Serbian Orthodox Church and people had towards Metropolitan Anthony
(Khrapovitsky) of Kiev and the bishops, and Russian people wtro came to us in flight from the violence of communists in 1918. This brotherly
relationship continued only until, after the fall of communists, the representatives of the Russian Church Abroad started to spread their priesthood
unto the tenitory of Russia, thereby violating the canonical authority of the Russian Patriarchate. The sacred Synod has more than once directed its
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protests to the leadership of the Russian Cturc-h Abroad in America and demanded that it cease fiom such actions since they are anticanonical
and worthy of every condemnation".

Since the time when the Serbian Church bent to demands of communist Tito and actively entered into the Ecumenical movement and is member
of it to the present day, and the Serbian Patriarch Herman ( a predecessor of Paul) was even one of the honorary presidents of the WCC,

J Metropolitan Philaret on numerous occasions expressed his dissatisfaction to some of his Hierarchial brethren , who were guided by their former
sentimental feelings towards Serbs and reproadred them for concelebrations with ecumenists.

Now, the Hierarchs of the ROCOR, against their wishes will have to discontinue their concelebrations with the Serbian ecumenists, but not as
result of their zealously for purity of Orthodoxy, but due to an well deserved insult. Unfortunately, this happens not in an individual manner rEarding
only those blshops who concelebrated with Serbian ecumenists, but it puts a stain of disgrace upon the ufiole Russian Orthodox Church Abroad.

It is amazing that the encirclement of Pabiarch Paul permitted such a cringed letter, wtrich disctedits the honor of the autocephalous Serbian
Church, to be signed by him and even made public!

"THE CATHEDRAT CHURCH" OF BISHOP MICHAEL OF TORONTO IN PODOLSK

During this trip to Russia by the Edito in Chief of the Church Ness, among otha places visited, there was one ROCOR parish in Moscow (not during
service) and a trip to Podolsk, during the Saturday's vigil service, where is located the "cathedral dturch" of Bishop Miciael of Toronto.

His Grace Bishop Michael (who in Canada is only one of the vican of Metropolitan Vitaly) - became in Russia a ruling Bishop for no less than
altogether three dioceses: Moscow, St. Petersburg and even . . . Suzdal!

The church in Moscow is a middlssized room in a large apartment house. Part of it is separated fu sanctuary by a slam, but lovingly made altar
screen. Yet, a big couch, standing in tfre back of the room, spoils the impression. Fr. Tikhon Kasoushin said that he serves here only on Thursdays
and some 12 yarng people attend these services. Otherwise, he is a rector of a community in Alexino town in Tula region and he has to travel there
for ouite a distance.

The church in the outskirts of Podolsk is towering on a very beautiful place, almost at a precipice, at wfrich boftom there is a huge pond. The
church is so far away from the center of the city, that one has the impression, it is in Sre village and not a ci$. Next to the church there is a beautiful
brick house of Mr. Melekhov, who is a churchwarden and owner of a cement company. He also constructed this spacious church in 1998 from very
big logs. Around the property, there is a tall metal fence.

To the church and house there leads a several hundred yards a very narTow paved road, so that a driver of a large American car would have to be
very cautious not to slip downhill into the pond or to touch fences, protecting numerous vegetable gardens. The gates to the church and house were
tocieO, so that our driver had to drive backwards for quite a bit of part of Sris road, untit he found a spot wide enough to be able to maneuver the car
to proper direction.

it seems, that there are some misunderstandings betrlrrcen the builder of the church and drurch administration, because we had to walk alongside
a solid tall fence at a very narow path and wtrere at the end of it, happened to be a door leading to the churcfi and the house. Two men approached
us and asked where are we going. Days before, one could park a car in ttre drurdr/house yard and easily ride out.

In the middle of the churct there was an hierarchal cathedra, mvered with tfre carpet, but . . . the icon screen, as such actually doe not exist.
There is only an unpainted fiame made of boards k4'wift no icms, except for 2 o 3 hanging over the future Royal Gates.

It is strange to see, that during more than trro year:s time, His Grace Bishop Midrael didn't feel it is necessary to have even an inexpensive icon
screen in hii "cathedral". lt is doubtful that he unuld not be able to colled a few hundred dollars in his oram Canada and cover the frame with plywood
and hang on it a few paper icons.

The v6ry finst thing Archbishop Valentine does after he gets from the authorities a ruined drurcfr - erects an inexpensive icon screen, so that the
services may begin and only then the church is decorated with imns and in some cases, even the frescoes.

There raere some five or six women in the drurdr, about four people on the deros (also women) and one man.
We hardly happened to enter the church ufrictr is built in the form of a cross, when one elderly uoman rushed toward us to explain, that in the

church ranmen stand on the left side and men on the right and asked us to get to the left side. The intemal poverty and also this thrust made very
unfavorable impression, specially, because in our group was a matoushka of an Moscow Patriarchate priest.

As r,vell as last year, here again one had to listen to cornplains ahut His Grace Bishop Micfrael, for doing absolutely nothing in order to secure the
registration of his dioceses. This procedure in Russia taks enormously long time, wtrile all the registrations ae to be done within six weeks. There is
a danger to loose the already existing church property.

The "tndependent l$ewspaper. Religions" (Nezavisinaya Gazeta. Religii) in the issue #14 (60) of July 26 published an account regarding lhe re
registrations of Orthodox Churches as well of Christian and other religions by Anna Titova. In it, by the way, she mentions hat the Moscow
pitriarchate has almost completed the registration of her dioceses and parishes, but 'regarding other Russian Orthodox Churches - the best
situation in this regard is by the Russian Orthodox Churcn (former name'Russian Orthodox Free Church"). Acmrding to information given by
Bishop Theodore of Suzdal's diocese, actually there are no problems with the rerEistration. As stated to the conespondent of the "Keston" by Fr.
Michael Ardov, a rector of the Tsar-Martyr Nictrolas and all the New martyrs in Moscow, their church passed the reregistration by r+registering first
the dioceses and then the parishes. There was issued a standard Statute, wtrid the local judiciat authoities asked to make minor changes. But,
reoardinq the Russian Orthodox Church Abroad (BOCOR) the diocege of lshim and Siberia is NOT reqistered and accodinqlv. its.oarishes were not
rel'Eiiiered. Accordino to ooinion of Fr. Aleis Blaoov, a clerovman of the ROCOR diocese 'simolv no one seriousl! aooroaqh4 this oroblem. since
our Bishoo does not reside in Russia. (Underlined by us, ChN). According to Seaetary of Bishop of lshim and Siberia Yevtikhy (Kourochkin), a
ROCOR diocese, the Bishop actively makes an effort to solve the problem pf r+registration of his some 40 parishes, but 'the problem is that several
parishes are still not registered, therefore the diocese is not registered, and the existing parishes are not reregistered, since the diocese is not
registered'. This is not a simple situation by those Russian old{elieven" writes the author of this report.



It would be much more proper to state that non{elievers have absolutely nothing to do with all of this. The main problem is that the
ROCOR imagined itself to be a Supreme Administrative Center for whole Russia and took upon itself a problem, ufrich it could not solve without
knowledge of local situations and laws even it would sincerely like to do it. And here, as it is obvious, even that wish is nonexistenr.

ln other words, all the dioceses of the ROCOR in Russia, like the lshim-Siberia diocese, and also dioceses of Moscow, Petersburg and Suzdal
under jurisdiction of Bishop Michael are until present moment ARE NOT REGISIERED

There was information that in the nearest future Bishop Michael plans to go to Ruxia and he will then bring the necessary documentation to fulfill
the registration. . .

No information is given in this article about the rEistration of diocese and parishes of Archbishop Lazarus and Agathangel.

PRIEST LEOI{OD KALININ RESPONSES TO A. SCHATILOFF'S LETTER

To my great surprise Moscow Patriarchate's priest Leonid Kalinin reacted to a letter addressed to him in the Church News #4(86) by a two pages
long letter.

Fr. Kalinin writes that he takes upon himself to answer my letter, since Fr. Edelstein didn't answer me, Regarding both of my letters addressed to
Moscow derics, Fr. Leonid believes that they are trery similar to letters of schismatical old-believers: they breathe vengeance , pretense to hold truth
in the very last instance, judgment and absence of Christ's love".

No matter how much Fr. Kalinin wants to justify the Sergians' betrayal, he did not succeed because all his letter consists of totally unsubstantiated
and false arguments and deliberately misinterpretation of well knorryn historical facts wtrich I have stated.

So he writes: "you gravely sin before your conscience, when you write, that after His Holiness Patriarch Sergius (Stragorodsky) 'all the succeeding
Patriarchs' (your quotation marks) were appointed by the godless authorities and all of them, as such, according to the 30 Apostolic rule are
unlawful".

You sin, because you perfectly well know in what most difficult situation was the Church of Russia and accuse her knowing that she was under
outer vioilant (underlined by Fr. Kalinin) control of the godless govemment'.

And right away, contradicting his own words, Fr. Kalinin responding to my statement that there was a difference between the pagan persecutors of
the Church and Soviet atheists since pagans never attempted to manipulate intemal liberty of the Churctr and persecuted Christians as their political
enemies only, Fr. Kalinin blasts me with a whole tirade that supposedly the Church at Stalin's times was intemallv totally free, even more free than
under the tsa/s regime and that, \rhen Stalin lifted his disfavor toward the Churd, he didn't demand any distortion of the faith, he did not demand
renouncement of Christ, he did not demand the violation of the seaecy of confession or something like this'. lt means, we should believe that
"Drozdovs, Abbats, Mikhailovs of Restovrators" and number of others in the cassoc*s served in the KGB on their ovm inspiration, patriotic impulse
and a free will. And when they violated the Orthodox decision of their oum Council of Bishops in the 1948, wtrich condemned ecumenism, they on
their own free will deoded to ciange their mind and become members of the ecumenical movement!

When objecting to my phrase, that the Moscow Patriarchate is a political successor of Lenin and Stalin, Fr. Kalinin declares against all the obvious 
-

facts: You gravely sin, when perverting the very essence of the Churci, v/hich ALWAYS (as written by Fr.Kalinin) was outside the politics, even if
she participates in this or that political eyents". lt seems, Fr. Kalinin is so busy with pastoral activities that he has no time even to read the
newspapers or watch news on TV. An it is unrth itl May be then he would not rcort to such blunt lies.

ln spite of Fr. Kalinin's anogant tone and rude misrEresentations of well-known histodcal facls, he did not manage to beat any one of ffiy icards".
To hose, who utould be interested in receiving a copy of his letter (in Russian language) | rrculd be happy to send this far from convincing and

not too clever composition.

SUCH IS THE PARISH

A Russian newspaper'Time For News" on June 9r' published the following article by Arcnpriest Michel Ardov, tre rector of the Tsar Niciolas ll and
all the New Martyns on the Golovine's cemetery in Moscow.

Ten yeans ago I still was a deric of the Mmcow Patriarchate and ministered a village parish. The news about the election of a new Patriarch
greatly and grcatly encouraged all of us. lt was a very special puiod, the country was under the reconstruction. Magnificently in a stately manner
there was celebrated the millennium of baptism of Russia. lt seemed to us that in the future for the Church there opens a spacious road and that the
new Patriarch and new drcumstances for the Church will allorry to solve vrrere, very numerous problems. We expected, that there will be established a
canonical order of administrating the Church according to regulations of the Local Council of 1917-1918, that besides fire Synod of Bishops there will
be also created a Churci Council. And the leadership will be indeed subordinate to the Local Councils. lt seemed to us, that Hierarchs and clerics of
the Moscow Patriarchate finally will be able to free themselves from the protection of KGB and party members, w{ll repent of servilig toward
communists, were the obedient tools in their hands. We expected, finally, that the most odious hierarchs and clerics, wtro disgraced themselves with
canonical violations and pensonal transgressions, urould be removed.

Not one of those hopes did matedalize. There even was no effort made to repent of lies, servility and flattery tonrard grant Stalin. When it was
published in the press that clerics and hierardts were in service of KGB, in the Patriarciy there was created a cornmittee to investigate those cases,
but non of her works wee ever made public. I believe, this committee does not exist by now. The ROC, as before, remains a 'poctet' Church for the
State and is administrated by a sort of "Metropolitan bureau', wftich has its sort of genaal-seoetary - Patiarch. This organ is not accountable to
any one, it is forming itself and decides everything by itself. Until today, there is no ecdesiastical court created and this is a very daily problem. Since
1990 not once there was convened a Local Council, although, according to statutes it has to be convened at least once in 5 years. Fu year 2000'-
there was scheduled a Council, but since the'metropolitan bureau" is afraid it might not stay in poner, it was cancelled.

To say a truth, during those last ten years the Moscory Patriarciate indeed received a substantial liberty of ufiidt she could not even dream during
mmmunist times. The churches, monasteries and Sunday schools are opening. There were some 50 durches in Moscow during Bolsheviks time.
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Now there are 300 or 400 of them. Very often the bishops and clerics, priests and deacons are unworlhy of their ranks. They are canonically
unusable people, morally defective. The prestige of Patriardate is badly shaken. People are initated, when they see limousines of hierarchs, hear of
the scandalous duty free trades with tobacco and alcohol, the participation of the ROC in the oil, banks and dianond businesses. To please the
authorities, Patriarci rewards quite odious people. At the same time, there is chatter about the spiritual rebirth - one has to throw dust into the eyes
of politicians, so that they more appreciate the Church's support. In Moscow, at the Pasdral night there are sorne 150.000 people in the churfies -
it is less than 1% of capitol's inhabitants. So, about what sort of rebirth there is a matter? Looking at the Patriarchate, people do not go to the
churcies. Hopelessness of this situation was revealed to me a farv yeans ago and in 1993 | left Patriarchate and joined another jurisdiction.

At the end of this short article, it is stated that Fr. Michael Ardov is a cleric of he Russian Orthodox Autonomous Church.
Fr. Michael Ardov, who as a rector of the very first churc-h in Moscow, dedicated to Tsar Nicholas and all the New Martyrs, just recently gave an

interview to a TV company wtrich was interested of his opinion in connection with expected canonization of the Royal Family by the Moscow Jubilee
Council.

ABOUT THE CHURCH IN THE VILLAGE OF BORISOVSKOYE, VI-ADIMIR'S REGION

The village of Borisovskoye is mentioned in doarments for the first time in the year 1328. this means it is at least 672 yean old. The center of this
village is decorated by the huge brick church., which is a successor of the few, wfrich bumed down during the past centuries. Unfortunately, during
the godless communist reign, this cturch was severely damaged.

Having two sections: one in honor of St. Basil the Great and another - St. Nicholas the Wondermaker, this churd was given to congregation a
few years ago, after a prolonged petition and assistance on part of the Russian Orthodox Autonomous Church. With the substantial help of good
people, this church was restored and at a present time it has a decent icon screen and even the restorations of former frescoes started in the former
"academical" style.

One Russian artist and a iconographer took upon himself to finish this difficult task. The space to paint makes 1,700 square meters. This man is a
teacher in an art school and for practicing there are raorking fiee of charges some 10 young students, wtto during the summer time were living in
several tents on the church's property. Yet, there is a financial problem to continue this rirok, because the church lacks sufficient funds to purchase
paints. Any one, willing to help this pro1ect, can send his donation to the Churd News and it will be safely forwarded by us to the rector, Fr. Arcady
Makovetsky.

This churcfr is also a cathedral church for Bishop Theodoe, the right hand of Ardbishop Valentine.

THE CLOUDS OVER THE FAITHFUL IN UKRAIiIE ARE THICKEiIING MORE AND MORE

The situation of Orthodox people in the so called Ukaine, one can say, is getting more confusing and tragic with every month. lgnoring the feelings
and wished of the Orthodox people, the politicians civil and in cassocks, do decide behind their backs the future of Orthodoxy in Ukraine.

On one hand the Ukraine's President Leonid Kuchma, encouraged by fanatical separatists mnstantly interferes with the Church affain and
makes attempts to uproot in this area The Orthodoxy, as well as Russian Language, and on the other hand - the main traitor of Orthodoxy, the
Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew decided to fish in the murky waters. here might be created an organization 'Untied Ukrainian Church". This
assemblage, according to program, should include: the dioceses according to agreement made between deputy premier of Ukaine Nicholas
Zhulinsky and Bartholomew, it is expeded that already in month of August the Moscow Pattiarchate, wttich exist in Ukraine as an autonomous
church 'Orthodox Ukrainian Autocephalous Church" and "Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the Kievan Patriarchate". Those two last ones are headed
by the self ordained adventurers and the very last one is Philaret Denisenko, who was deftocked and anathemized by the MP, but shortly after that
prodaimed himself to be a "Kievan Patriarch". Denisenko plans to convene an ?ll Ukaine Bishops Council" wttich, according to his plans has to
elect a Kievan Patdarch who will be approved on tre Council in Moscow. All this assemblage of the disgraceful person is to be united under the
Ecumenical Pattiarch Bartholomarr!

Preparing a way for the next unprecedented violation of canons, Bartholomer,rr declared that he considers Ukaine to be his "canonical tenltorf
and that the unification of the Kievan Metropolia in 1686 to the Russian Patriarcfiate was, supposedly, uncanonical

The Brotherhood of St. Sergius of Radonezh in Crimea sent an appeal to the "Most Holy Patriarch Alexis ll, the Holy Synod and whole fullness of
the Russian Orthodox Church'with the following contents:

"Brothers and Sisters!
Today by us in the Ukraine is decided the future fate of the Orthodoxy!!!
The iecrilar pollers in Ukraine and the traitors within the Church are making real a 'Plan of Autocephalf, whidl includes a separation of he

Ukrainian Church from the Moscow Patriarctrate (autocephaly); the union of all the Christian branches (Uniates, autocepals, Protestants, Philaraits
and others) into one Ukrainian Local Church under the jurisdiction of Constantinople, than Rome and finally - antichrist.

lgnored were numerous protests of Orthodox communities _ picteting of the Council which was disassing the matter of zutocephaly, church
processions; letters to Patriarch and Metropolitan in the Orthodox press, WE HAVE NO CHOICE!

We have to unite and stand up to defend our Faith and do all possible that this fight for the Orfrodory would enmmpass the whole Holy Russia!
A Bishop, priest, lay person, wtro participates in the anti+anonical adventure - are the haitors of Orthodory!
Beside this excellent appeal, a group of Orthodox Christians in Kharkov appealed also to Alexis Ridiger and President Putin, pleading for Christ'

sake to help them because by the year 2001 'Against our wish and behind our backs there is in preparation the behayal of Orthodoxy. The
aggressive Ukrainian nationalists, secular powers, the betrayals of our Churctr, the rukhs, selfordainens who are oppmed to the Faith and
representatives of masonry aggressively prepare by the year 2001 the unification of all the churches into one Ukainian church, to be under authod$
of Bartholomary | and Roman Pope John Paul. Into this adventure they forcibly try to involve also our Orthodox Church. Actually, this is their main
purpose, since the Russian language is declared to be a foreign language!
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Totallv shockino is the fact that our Mefooolitans keeo us in an ahsolute ionoFnce. Not a word comes out reqardinq this matter. About

the forthcominq spiritual and livino catashophe we find out from one to another. fut not fiom our Hienarchs and priests and we bv ourselves are
Wamino each other. The oround is fallino under our feet and we are like sheep. havinq no spiritual directives. lt is peoole, who make Dliests face
such facts and not the other wav around. (Underlined by us, Ch. N.)

Many of the Church's children are disoriented and do not undentand wtrat is going on, where is tre truth; they are aftaid to sign a letter.
And yet, the schism within the one Orthodox Church, actually happened. The Ukainian Church got her autonomy to please secular authorities

and nationalists.
But ue the people, - the very Body of Christ - never wanted it. lt is our bleeding wound.
In some of our ciurches in the periphery, the services are conducted in Ukrainian language, he name of he Pafiarch Alexis ll in general is not

commemorated during the service. At the end of the service a hymn is sung: "Great and one God, presewe the Ukraine" . . . so, we are already sort
of an autocephaly.

This creates bewilderment and bittemess. Where are we being led to?! What is gcling on?! Who will stop it?!
There are at present in Ukraine hundreds and thousands of vadous religions and churches. All is legal. There are only no Russian Orthodox

churches for Russian speaking people. Why is it so? After all it is unjust, this pinches our needs and constitutional rights.
In order that we would not fall into any sort of autocephaly, we tearfully plead to ycru, Your Holiness, for he Christ's sake, for sake of Holy

Theotokos, please interfere for us and reinstate us in the direct subordination to you of Russian Orthodox churches in Kharkov as well as in its
region, so as to prevent disagreements and feuds among us.

Our cturches urere built by the wtrole mmmunity, with no regards lo nations, This is wtry a part of the churdes should be given, according laws of
God and conscience, also to Russian speaking inhabitants.

Dear President of Russia, Vladimir Vladimirovictt!
In case we are persecuted in Ukraine and have to flee our native places for sake of the God's truth, do help us as a Christian during this exit from

Uknine. We plead to you to defend us for the Christ's sake in case of need. We are absolutely defenseless! Help!!!
As a Christ's wanior, support our Patriarch and all of us according to enclooed material'.
Wih this heart{reaking letter of Russian Orthodox people in Ukraine, there is enclosed in the Ukrainian slang a declaration of a leader of the

'Christian missions comradeship of a Foundation of Spiritual Unity of Ukaine", Mikola Kravecj, in whic{t "in oder to ftnd a way out of the religious
crisis , wtrich unfavonably influences the wtrole existence of Ukrainian state, the Foundation for Spiritual Unity of Ukraine offers the following steps:

1. Ukraine, by the year 2000 has to officially ask the Pope &hn Paul ll and His Holiness Earmenical Patriarch Bartholomew I to visit Ukraine
at their convenience'.

A second paragraph proposes that the President of Uknaine 'as a person elected by the Ukninian nation to take upon himself a leading role of an
initiator for consolidation of Ukrainian problems and by the year 2001 convene All-Ukrainian united Council with the participation of representatives of
the Ecrmenicat Orttrodoxy which will elect a First Hierarch of the United Ukrainian Church with the Patriarchal adminiskation in the St. Sophia of '-'
Kief.

A third paragraph envisions that the Supreme Council of Ukraine, as the supreme authority of Ukraine, will act without violating democratic
principles toward reprmentatives of other religions and that the govemment will unite around this new patdarchal center.

Unfortunate people in Ukaine have no idea, $at according to the Russian nelr/spaper "Segodnia'(Ioday) of July 3, in SwiEerland (Chambesie)
'in the mid of July there should happen an event, unprecedenled in the Orthodory: The Ecumenical Patdarch of Constqntinoolg, Fartholomew I and
the ormident of ihe Moscow Patriarchate's Foeion Relations Deoartment, Metrooolitan Cvril will decide what to do with the 9rthodoxv in Ukrainel
(undedined by us, Cn. ru.1 . . . "One does not believe in the hundrcd percent appearanoe and compromising decision of the conflict the hierarchy and
the faithful of three churches (MP, UKP and UAC) have hard feelings against each othef.

The ner,rapaper "Radonzh" in # 11-12 (102) vaifis that there was a meeting betu,een Cyril of Smolensk and Ukrainian Kuchma at witici the
collo$rators disarssed the situation of united Ukaine, Also, during this meeting, 'the collocuton discussed the ways for harmonization of
relationships between the Orthodox jurisdiction, funclioning on the tenitory of Ukraine"

According to the interview given to newspaper "Den" (A day) published in Kiev, the deputygemier of Ukraine Zhulinsky said that 'regarding this
issue he had a conversation with the Constantinople's Patriarch Bartholomar. According to Zhulinsky Pabiarch Bartholomar declared his intentlon
to preside over the'peacemaking' consultation and even recoonize in the oresent ranks all the schismatical false bishoos (underlined by us, Ch. N.)
patriarc{r Bartholomernr also declared that he is ready to be a leader on the Ukrainian 'all€rthodox oouncil' , lvhidt, according to his idea should elect
a Kievan Patiarctr, and after that the lstanbul's First Hierardr promised to gnant to Ukrainian ciurdt an autocephalf

Knowing greediness of the Constantinople Patriarchate, there is no dcxrbt, that Kudrma and Philaret himself (a main candidate for the role of
patriarch)hist have paid to Bartholomew quite some money for this unprecedented violation of the canons, by wttich a defrocked by the MP
Denisenko would be recognized. Shortly after that he prodaimed himself a 'patriarch of Kiet'!. And also a substantial part of faithful will be torn
away from the Russian Church.

The Ukrainian government quite openly supports selfordained Denisenko and, as it is known now, they together with Bartholome$, are preparing
the expulsion of Russian Orthodory from Ukaine. All this is done under a 'comelt' reason to unite the arguing among themselves dturdles.
According to newspapers information in the Ukraine there are some 8,500 Moscow Patriarchate parishes. Other "churdtes have substantially less.

As pernewspape/s information, this nqm about the probable autoephaly'sounded like thunder fmm the heaven".
Bartholomanr is knom to be a mason of higher ranks and undoubtedly, at present he is fulfilling a profitable to the westem govemments a

Masonic dream of long standing to dismember Russia.
On the grounds of dnurcn sfiisms the passions among people reached the dangerous measurement. According to newspaper "Novoye Russkoye*

Slovo' (New Russian Word) on August 24t' , he head of MP in Ukaine Metropolitan Vladimir (Sabalan), should consecrate a just newly renovated
Dormition ciurch in KievePecherskaya Lavra, a day of proclamation of Uknine's independence. The supporters of Philaret Denisenko declared that
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they would be picketing whole ceremony of consecration and lrevent Moscov/s agents to consecrate the churci". Denisenko hopes to seize
this dturch for himself.

The Ukrainian govemment at present made a compromising decision: the church remains (one should think only until the "Kievan Patriarch'is
. , elected) in the hands of civil authorities and will not be hansfened to none of the three arguing groups.

At present time, the poor Russian people in the Ukraine have not a single Orthodox Bishops upon whom they could depend as upon a true pastor:
present there are only the hirelings by the powers wfrich are hostile to the Churc-h.

ABOUT THE JUBILEE COUNCIL OFTHE MOSCOW PATRIARCHATE

Several years ago there v'cre cirolating news of a Local Council of the Moscow Patdarc-hate which was to be convened by the year 2000. Yet, in
1998 a newspaper'Rus Pravoslavnaya" (Orthodox Rus) in issue #12 (18) made a sensational announcement, that the Patriarchate cancelled that
Council. At that time the "own conespondenfl of the newspaper exprmsed a reasonable assumption that the Moscow Patriarchate became
frightened that it will be unable to control a huge amount of the delEates and will not be able to fight off the critique of the infallible MoscoWs
"administration"; there were expected strong demands to exit from the WCC, to canonize the Royal New Martyrs and a number of othen and that
there will be taken measures against immorality of various Hierarch and the dergy.

In a short while after the announcement of cancellation of the Local Council, there briefly passed a laughable motivation for it it happened that the
Moscow Patdarchate will not be able to find sufficiently large hall for such a convention of the Council!

ln our Church News #2 (78) for March-April, we noted that according to the decision of the last MP Council, a future Local Council was to approve
a 'new statute for administratino the ROC". But, according to information given by the Rus Pravoslavnaya it soon became known, that the church
authorities hastingly approved through the Justice Department its own variation of the Statutes, drafted privately, one may say - almost secretlyf!

Then, a bit more than a year ago, the Moscow Patriarchate announced that in the year 2000 she is going to have a "Jubilee Council", scheduled to
open in mid of August. And indeed, it opened on August 13tt and closed on 16t'! A very ponerful people's movement toward the canonization of the
Royal New-Martyrs preceded the muncil.

There were also some who clearly opposed the glorification of the Royal Family, but according to the pres, they were insignificant minority. As
expected, among the active haters of the Russian histodcal past, in the leadership happened to be living in Russia Jews. An information bulletin,
published by the Orthodox Christian Ne,r6 Service, lnc. of August 6t' reported about the protests, declared by one of the chief Rabbis in Russia,
Pinchas Goldschmidt and 'Alexander Lakshin", a Jewish historian living in Moscow and specialilng on the 19tt and 20t centuries of the Russian
history. Both Jews accuse the Royal Family pensonally and the govemment of Tsar Nicholas ll in particular - of the very fashionable acquisition of
violently expressed "anti-Semitism'. The Jews protested also in ltaly against the declaration by Vatican of the "blessedness'of Pope Pious lX, wtto
convened the First Vatican Council in 1869. This Pope is accused of ludng a 6 year old Jolish boy and raising him as a Roman€atholic.

.--/ lt is interesting to note, that non of the Russians or even the Westem Chdstians uould ever discuss or evaluate who of the Jewish Rabbis uould
be inciuded in the list of their .tsadiks' (saints), but the Jews come up with their protests not only in Russia in case of canonization of the New-
Martyrs, but also strongly protest against proposed canonization of lhe Roman Pope Pius Xll for his supposed lack of support to them during the
Naziregime.

The major Russian papers for at least a year published numerous letters signed by various gro:ps addressed to Alexis Ridiger, asking for the
canonization of the Royal Family.

One should think that in order to avoid something worse, the Moscow Patriarchate was forced to canonize the Royal Family, but exduded their
faithful servants.

Newspaper'Veciemiaya Moskwa' (Evening Moscow) of August 14t', reporting some information about the Councilwrites quite openly: Hierarchs
understand, that if they will not recognize Tsar as a saint, our Church will become in the line of schism. Monarchists, and among them half are
Orthodox, willjoin the Church Abroad, where Niciolas ll is long ago canonized".

In an interview published by the newspaper'NG. Religions" of May 31't, 2000, #10 (56) and made by the reported Maxim Shevcttenko, a member
of the committee for canonization of the saints, archpriest George Mitrofanov said; The servants will not be canonized. In the fimt place it is
connected with the matter that if the perishing of the Royal Family very nanowly fits into the ancient tradition of the passion bearers - dukes and
Lords, ivho accepted their guiltless end with the Christian humility, than the perishinq of the tsa/s servants, wfto iust fulfilled their dutv. not that is not
imoossible in the orinciole. But at the time beino we are looking for a coincidental form for their olorification". (Underlined by us, Ch.N). From the
memoirs of Dr. Botkin's daughta r,ve know, that at moment of taking fareuell of his family before leaving with the Royal Family, he parted with them
for ever. The Patriarchy also totally ignores the ancient term of "druzhina'(prince's armed brces)wttich in Slavonic may have that meaning, but also
a meaning of a spanse. Those Tsa/s servants who stayed with the Royal Family perfectly rrvell knew what are they doing and what consequences it
will have for them.

The Committee also categorically renounced a possibility of the ritual murder, although for support of this opinion there a sufiicient reasons,
mainly the cabbalistic insoiption found in tlre cellar vrhere ffre Family was murdered. ln no way and in no place it is mentioned that the Tsar-Martyr
was an by God anointed monarch, as well as he other Russian Emperors.

On the place, where once stood the lpatiev house, the Moscow Patriardrate proposed to build a church, but not in the name of Royal Martyns, but
. . .All the Saints! Now it became known that this diplomatic move by the MP is being postponed for indefinite time, because supposedly the
archeologist have to establish the exact place of the cellar where the murder took place!

, The joumalist wanted to find out wtrat effect will happen because of canonization of the Royal Martyrs and other Martyrs, who partially were- 
canonized long ago by the Church Abroad. "Don't you think that the presence of common saints in the ROC of the Moscow Patriarchate might finally
put an start for a fruitful dialogue between the ROC and it's branch abroad?" asked Shevchenko.

Archpriest Mitnofanov replied: " We would like tris to happen and in this respect we try everything to activate this dialogue. Actuallv it is qoino on
the level of individual Bishoos, individual reoresentatives of the clerov of the Church Abroad. Thev are ouite favorablv disoosed toward the ROC in



Russia. But another matter is that as lonq as Metropolitan Vitalv oresides over the Churdr hierarchv. I believe that even this canonization will not
brinq forth the cardinal changes toward the Mosmw Patriarchate in the official oolicv of the Svnod Abroad". (Underlined by us, Ch.N). Metropolitan
Vitaly was bom in 1910, it means he is nearly 90 years old and some Hierarchs (especially the one who favor union with MP, like Archbishop Mark)
- already permit themselves to force their own will over the will of elderly First Hierarch of the ROCOR. One should remember only a scandalous
apology lettu, signed by the Metropolitan and forced from him by yelling at!

The Patriarchy decided on this Council to canonize from 700 to 860 martyrs. Into these lists, among he genuine holy martyrs and confessors is
induded a multitude of the purest sergianites wiro, in spite of Segrius' Declaration of loyalty to the Soviet govemment, never the less suffered in the
mid of 30ies, especially in 1937. But at that time, any kind of religion was persecuted and by the godless suffered not only sergianists and
renovators, but Catholics, Protestants and even Jews as well. Reacting to the decision of the MP to canonize the Royal Family, the New York Times
of August 15n notes the amount of victims of the godless communism. So, in 11937, there were 136,900 people anested for their faith and 85,300
were killed by the NKVD (later KGB). In 1938 there r,rere anested 28,300 people and 21 ,500 of them were shot to death.

Before the opening of the'Jubilee Council" on July 19n there was a meeting of the Synod of Bishops of MP, wtrich was taking place in the Holy
Trinity Lava in Moscow According to information from newspaper "NG. Religions' of July 26t', a joumalist Oleg Nedoumov when informing of this
meeting wtric-h approved the Council's Agenda, writes about so to say the main theme of the Council - the soclal doctrine: 'lt is not worth mentioning
that the examination of the social doclrine is the main point in the Agenda of the future Council. The acceptance of it will becorne an unprecedented
case in the history not only of the Russian Church, but also of other Orthodox Local Churches, lf the Council will nd promote this document, hen
also such decision might be called sensational, since to the preparation of this doctrine whidt lmted for several years, it was given a femendous
significance. Although by now, no one has any doubts that it will be successfully accepted".

In the Moscovds "Jubilee Council" participated 146 bishops, and it lasted only 3 days, while it accepted a multitude of very important resolutions.
A document on the social doctrine alone had more than 100 pages.
_ A renown reporter Andrew Zolotov in the newspaper'Moskovskoye Vremia" of August 18tt informs that although on the Agenda of the Council
there were numerous hemes, toudring almost all aspects d mntemporary live (pregnancies, homosexuali$, divorces, nationalism, socialist
globalization and so on)- all of them were approved after "deliberations" wfric{t lasted only one day!

An intemet joumal 'Sobomost", under diredion of Serge Chapnin in its information of August 16t' steds a light upon such and unheard of
"suc@ss' of the Council's work. According to an interview given by Mefopolitan of Voronezh and Lipetsk Methodius (with the cone name in KGB
'Paul") on a question by the reporter "how do you evaluate the today's approval of the social doctrine and what is the most important part of it'? He
replayed:

It is very important that this doctrine happened to be a united document wtridr defines the relationship of the Church to many problems of social
and political life. That this doctrine appeared - is very good, but at the same time it puts before us a multitude of questions, such as detailed to be
worked out of social relations, of the churctrgovemment relations, or some canonical matters wttic-h are to be solved in this doctrine' . , .

Are not you confused that only three days were given to the Bishops to read this doctrine? The text is very complicated and there was plen$ oT --,
work besides. I doubt that the Bishops red this docrment in details, comments the reporta.

Metropolitan Methodius explains: To say ftankly, to evaluate a work wtrich was made within six years and in a uorking circumstances, ertainly, is
not a simple and easy task. Especially if there are to be introduces so{ne re@mmendations and not just simply to say: " yes, it is good, an what is
actually there, we will find out later". By all means in it there is some complication and difficulty, but never the less, this time which was given to us,
and it was insufficient, let us frankly admit, - we managed to get aquainted with the contest as in whole".

l\lnevitably there comes the question: what prevented the members of this Council from approving beforehand prepared by the Synod documents
instead of having a normal meetings and deliberation until all the points of Agenda would be deliberated and exhausted? All of this reminds of the
method of the "administration'of the Moscory Patriarchate in the year 1961, wtren episcopate was gathered under quite different pretext, but
unexpectedly found out that Srey are on the Council's meetings and had to sign a document that deprived all the parish priests of any responsibility
and made them powerless figures in their parishes.

REarding an interest of the reporter about the canonization of the Royal Martyrs, Metropolitan Methodius admitted that The Council expressed
the will of majority of faithful who expected the canonization".

An important question fo the joumalist was a decree about relationship with the heterodox. He was already informed, that for example, Bishop
Benjamin of Vladivostok voted against the document, presented by the Theological Cornmittee.

According to report of the Ecumenical Press Intemational of August 23'u the document regarding Eatmenical matters, consisting of 20 pages, was
composed by a small group of Bishops and presented to the Council for approvalon the day of its opening!

A Catholic priest lgor Kovalevski characterized it as 'a very pmitive step". The document stats that the ignoring the matter of searching of unity is
to be mnsidered as a sin. The doqlment also encourages a research group and also the exchange of students by the theological schools and
academies.

Metropolitan Methodius verified that if he is not mistaken, seven bishop restrained form the voting and one was against.
'You know, said the Metropolitan, it is normal, because there exists a justified distrust torward constant unanimous votes. This reminds of fomer

times, wtren everything was unanimously approved. lt is very good that Vladyka Benjamin and other members of the Council had their oun opinion
and they made an effort to expess it",

ls noi it that it was needed (or at this time permeated) to have a fefl critical voices in order to prove that all the regulations of this 'Jubilee Council"
were totally free and not in any way dictated by the'administrative organ"?

A it further, wtren speaking of the report made by Metropolitan Philaret, frre President of the Theological Committee regarding the relationship with .
the heretics, Metropolitan Methodius draracterized it as'a serious report to Council".

Metropolitan Methodius also said that "the work of firis sec{ion" was very tense, because there were persistent and numerous speeches calling for
reexamination of our participation in the WCC. In this connection, as was related by the Metropolitan Cyril and also told by His Holiness about it,
there was created a inter-Orthodox committee wtrich will reexamine the Orthodox participation in this intemational movement'.
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When quating the announcement of a representative of the Moscow Patriarchate, priest Hilarion Alfeyev, the bulletin Ecumenical News

lntemational of 
-August 

9u' reports: "The subject of inter€hristian relations is used by various groups (withing the church) as a bogey in partisan
wars. In particular, it is used io criticise church leaders who, as is well knoun, have taken part in ecumenical activities over many years". According
to Alfeyev's opinion, "Ecumenism was also being used by breakaway groups, such as the Russian Orthodox Churci Abroad and Old'Calendadsts,
to undermine people's trust in the dturch", therefore, there was a need 'for a clear document outlining the theological basis of the Russian Orthodox
Church's attitude toward hetercdoxy, i.e. the question of why we need and whether we need dialogue with non-Orthodox confessions, and if so
wtrich brm this dialogue should take".

Alfeyev refused to answer a question if the Council will discuss the matter of participation od the MP in the WCC, but said that the Patriarchate
teets o'Otiged to continue negotiations with Protestant and Catholic representatives in the WCC and be a part of the ecumenical cornmittee.

A staffhember of the nelvspaper'NG. Relisions" Vladimir Semenko in the article of July 12t', analizing in details the report about the "social

doctrine of the ROC" finishes itwith a sentence: ' along with a wtrole number of qute conectpositions of the document, there is characteristic sort of
a heart{reartedness. We are shown the front, but we are not allwed inside the building. During the sessions of the Bishops Council, when this
document will be accepted, looking at ti from the side, one doubts that this will result in an 'perestroika".

The Newspaper "segodnia" (Auiust 14v,, #1lllpublished on its finst page a short note entitled "The Council of compromisses" with an undertitle
'The Russian Orthodox Church agonilng in finding her place in the contemporayaorld".

The newspaper informs, that a-ccording to her linowledge, "the ROC for the first time in her history will accept a social conception and the basic
principle of retationsnip with the heterodox as uell as the church's Statutes. One of the main events of this Bishops Council will be the consecration
of the Christ the Saviou cathedral (day of Transfiguration) and canonization of hosts of new+nartyrs and confessors in Russia. lt is expected that
there will be totally 1,100 people canonized. . fne Orthodox Church until now never noew of such a massive canonization, since the last time a

similar was happening at middle of 16r'century, but then there were canonized only 39 saints".
It is visible fiom various newspapers reportsthat the amount of those canonized by the MP isquite different there were mantioned figures of 600,

g60 and even 1 ,100. And how 
'many 

of ihem would be genuine new+nartyns and confessors - one may just guess. For example, the Patdarchate
stubbortnly refuses to mantion the nime of Metropolitanloseph of Pebogiad (Petersburg), actual founder of the Catacomb Church, while in the list

of newly canonized saints, there are sudr odious persons os a bishop of MP, Lute VoinoYassenetsky, a favorite of Stalin and even archimandriete

Makary'Glout<harev, of whom Fr. Georges Florovsky wrote in his book "The Pattrs of Russian Theologf that this 'saint" was praying together with

secterians molokans, quaken and similar and in the very end was dreaming of creating in Mosmw of a "church' composed of Orethodox, Catholics

and Protestants! He lived during reign of Emperor Nicholas l.
One should think that when a better situations anive, it will take some time and effutto rJleed out the Russian saints rosters of very dubious

persons wtto by accident happened to be included with the genuine saints.
Serge Sentsov, a reported'of newspaper'segodnia" (#159) in the report of July 22writes that the document on the social doctrine was composed

oy a gioup of specialisis, such as clerics as weli as lay peopl6: A decision about the necessity of such a document was made at the Council of 1994

ai.rO ior i tong time its contents was very secrative and also at present, no details are publicised. According to Metropolitan Cyril (in KGB

"Mikhailot') thii secrecy was necessary in oider to prevent 'unwillingness of pressure on part of seolar societ/. This document has 16 ciapters.

Sentsov suggests thit "probably theie will be some conections made, but the basiovill remain unchanged"'
We do not have detaited facts ibout a whole number of direct and actual texts wtridr were approved by the MoscoWs hierarchy whid have been

accepted in the coune of three days only. But still, various joumalists gave to those interested a valuable information about this "Jubilee Council"'

Concluding the report about thii Counclt, the nerrvspaper"NG. Religions" on August 17t'wites: "The Orthodox Church completed her work. But it

is already cliar by now that this Council will be viened in the historyas one of the most transitional and yet, at the same time epoch+naking. An

attentive observer r,rould also add the epitet'he most liberal''.
The nalspaper notes as the most important a decisisr on canonization of he Royal Family and then a huge document (100 pages) on "social

doctrine". tt is lxpected that ttre mpies will be made fom tris document and will be sent to parishes. lt is believed that the document on social

doctrine is very similar to the papaiencyclica, issued in Rome in 1891. The decree of relationship with heterodox was approved with 138 majority

votes against i.Rt present, no special detailes of this doatment were published, but considering trat Ridiger on many ocasions-publicly announced

that he has no intentions io seuere his relationship with the heterodox, on can be sure that this decree was approved by the Council' The council

also decreed, tiat the artificial pregnancy of a wife, if the semen belongs to a husband, should not violate the sacrament of the maniage.

Means to prevent a pregnanciei, alth6ugh they are not encouragd,-"should not be treated as equal to abortions", if the embrio is not killed in this

process. And regarding a Jn of abortion, one is &fereo to use "economia', especially in cases, rvhen a birth of a baby thretens the life of mother and

she also alreade has other children. This was a way, when abortions uere permitted in USA. By now, they are legal in almost all the states in

Amedca and to it,at any stage of pregnancy'
Maxim Shevchenkolon tie *itt o:t ner,ripaper.NG. ReligionsJ writes: 'Possibly ue have wi!ryrye0 a brilliant campaign conducted by Patriarch

Alexis ll and severat members of the Synod iifi Uetropolitan Xyrit ot Smotensk and Kaliningrad, Metropolitan Yuvenaly of Krutitsy and Kolomna, and

Metropolitan Fitaret pf Minsk and slutik. Onty today, after we Oecame acquainted with the council's texts, any publication oI vdtich in the media

befoe the Council was stemty vetoed by the patiarih (an exception was made for arclusive materials by the finst person of RPTs in NG-Religii of 9t'

of August) - did the secrecy become comprehensive"'

SOME VICTORIES FOR HOMOSEXUALS

During the monh of August the homosexuals in Europe and USA gained substantial victories-
Adrding to The Neil york Times of August 4t' in the center of the lvorld Catholicism, in Rome in connection with the celebrations of the "Holy

yea/ declaied by the pope, the homosexuais decided their own parade, called "World Pride Roma 2000". This parade was purpooely made in order

to oppose tne "iloty Veai'.'fo prepare the grornd, beforehand the homosexuals had a seminar devoted to religion and homosexuali$. Because of
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Vatican's demand, a Catholic French bishop Jaques Gaillot did not participate in the seminat but he gave to the press an interview in wtrich
he said that "The church should not have second+lass citizens. Homosexuals have the same right to tolerance and dignity as any other group". He
also declared that he showed obedience to the Pope, but at the same time The Pope has done me a great service in creating an event but of me.
Nobody would be asking me for interview had it not been for the Pope".

The Vatican's opposition to perverts and its efforts to postpone the parade, created a substantial intemal political mntroversies and organized
eJforts on part of the "right wing" against the defenders of homosexual rights. Francis de Bemardo, representing a Catholic religious organizltion of'New Ways Ministry' explained that There is a big difference in hcw the Vatican and American church leaders approach homosexuality. U,S.
bishops want outreach". He also complained that there are no signs that there is a hope for any nEotiations between the church and 'gays".

One of the Roman Catholic organizations, a National Alliance and a rite wing people made their own demonstration: a seven mile watk by 1,000
people to offer'penance" for this gay pride event.

Cardinal Ersilio Tonini declared that'lt pains me to see young people being told that the ctrurch is their enemy".
After not getting a municipal permission for the parade, the perverts decided to demonstrate in another way. They will march around Coliseum

and form a ring aro:nd it as witnessing of their "martyrdom" for their shamelessness. The right wing people already said they would block the ways
for the marchers from sunounding the strucfure.

Contemporary histodans claim that the accounts of holy marty/s lives saying they',rere killed in Coliseum by the wild animals amounts to nothing
but legends.

So, as we see, a Catholic clergy, including bishops and cardinals is more and more supportive of this manner of perversion.
But it seems, that homosexuals can claim even greater victory in USA.
At least during a period of two years in different parts of America there uere court procedures regarding scouts and homosexuality. Scouts are

considee{ to be a non-govemmental organization and until now was professing right wing moral values. So, this organization had a right to expel
from her ranks homosexuals, especially if hdshe were involved in the leadership of children. Several court decisions verified the organization's rights
to expel their members. Yet, this court decision will be very costly to the scout's organization.

the New York Times of August 29t' reported that the successful decisions for the scouts is depriving them of public support. So, in Califomia the
scouts were already told that they no longa might use public parks, schools and municipal sites. Dozens of organizations and companies stopped
their financial support to the scouts. By now it did mst them already millions of dollars.. The same happens all over America.

According to the newspaper "Fu the public and private officials arround the country, the problem is a complex and painful one. On one hand, they
do not want to cut off valuable opportunities for the young or run afoul of Finst Amendment principles. 0n the other hand, by allowing a group that
bans gays to use public facilities and supporting it, they violate their anti{iscrimination statutes".

Will be the scouts able to sustain this material pressure and if yes, then for hour long".

A FEW WORDS ABOUT THE 'TURIN SHROUD'

The so+alled 'Turin shroud" does not cease to be a matter of interest. Also some churches in Moscow Patriarchate did not escape this interest. ln
two churches in Moscow in place of icon there hung replicas of this Catholic forgery

The magazine U.S. News and World Report of July 314 reported that the Catrolic'shroud" in view of the "Holy Yeaf will be on display in Turin
from August 13u'to october 22'0.

Regarding this shroud there are years long discussions of specialisls regarding its authenticity. A part of them tells very unconvincingly that this
is a genuine shroud. Yet the other one tries to be convincing and dedares it to be a fraud. lt is a piece of material 14 feet long and 3.5 feet wide.

In the Orthodox church tradition there are no definite information about the fate of genuine Christ's shroud, although we know the history of the
Virgin's garment which time ago was preserved in Blachema ctrurch in Constantinople or of Christ's tunic, which was given to Tsar Michael
Romanoff by a Persian shah.

Once, in 1997 in our Church Neua it4 (60) we wrote of information by Javish scientists who very seriously opposed the jejunity of so called'shroud" stating that the science does not know of preserved fabdcs during the 2 millenniums in a humid climate. lt is known to happen only in the
deserts.

Also, the lsraeli scientist dedared that the 14 feet long fabric in no way conesponds with the manner of ancient ways of enwinding of a deceased.
Besides, it was discovered, that the impressions of the buly in the fabric of font and back differ in lengsr; the difference is 6 incies long. A Jewish
archeologist Zas also pointed out, that the Jents never entwined the head of the body, while the "shroud'depicts a head. As we know from the
Gospels, the "napkin, that was about his head" was laying not with the linen, but 'wrapped together in a place by itself (Jn.20, 7), An account of
Lazarus' resunection in no way mntradicts this description.

Zias also points ottt that the supposed prints of the hands in the false "shroud" and pierced by the nails at the palm, while at crucifixion the nails
were used at the wrist, because the palms of the hand could not hold the weight of a body. Only on the ancient icons of cnrcifixion the hands of the
Lord are stretcied (without a westem hanging down of a body) to depict His rroluntary crucifixion,

It is interesting to find out how long will the scientist, against the historical truth still ofier to easy believing Christians that they see a true shroud of
Christ and not a Catholic brgery lt is sd that some clerics of the Moscow Patriarchate could fall for this Catholic fiaud!


